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Introduction 
My name is Beng Hoe and I will be 63 in a few months. I would like to share with 
you the goodness of the Lord in my life with a brief introduction.  
 
God has been good to my family and me all these years. I survived an aortic 
dissection of the whole aorta back in 2016. This was a supposedly fatal condi-
tion. Most people who suffered from such an aortic dissection do not live to tell 
their story. In fact, my heart surgeon, Prof Kristine Teoh was not very optimis-
tic about my prognosis. While I was unconscious in the operating theatre await-
ing surgery, my heart stopped and she had to get my heart to beat before com-
mencing the open-heart surgery on me.  
 
Many in Bethany prayed and I survived the emergency surgery with all my or-
gans functioning without any issues. 
 
It was a miracle that I survived the aortic dissection and I am most grateful to 
the Lord that I lived to see 2 beautiful grandchildren, one born in 2017 and the 
other in 2019. To God be the Glory! 
 
Recent Medical Updates 
Following my heart surgery in 2016, my heart surgeon had been reviewing me 
very regularly on an annual basis. 
 
On 8 June 2020, I underwent a CT Scan and the next day, the hospital called to 
tell me that my surgeon having seen the results, had ordered a heart ECHO.  I 
felt that something was not right.  During the review with my surgeon, she dis-
closed that from the results of the CT Scan and ECHO, there seemed to be a 
tear in my pulmonary artery, resulting in an accumulation of blood. The pres-
sure build-up in this blood reservoir was affecting the functioning of the aortic 
valve (the valve was not functioning optimally). She also told me that she could 
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not see the exact spot of the tear, as it was masked by the blood accumulated. 
 
Need for Second Open-Heart Surgery 
She spent one whole hour explaining the condition and told me that an open-
heart surgery was necessary. My wife, Michelle, and I could sense that the sur-
geon was not pushing for me to go for the surgery. She explained to us that the 
surgery would be very complicated and risky. She also told me that I should 
prepare my ‘bucket list’ before the surgery. It was very difficult for me to arrive 
at the decision of surgery, especially knowing the complexity and risk coupled 
with the advice to prepare my bucket list. 
 
I was also not comfortable going for another open-heart surgery without the 
surgeon knowing the exact spot of where the blood was leaking from. There 
were a lot of questions flooding my mind.  Such as: 
 
1) What if she opened up my chest and could not locate the tear or where the 

blood was leaking from? 
2) If I opt not to go for the surgery, would I have a few more good years?  
3) If I opt for surgery, would I end my life on the operating table, since surgery 

was very complicated and risky according to surgeon? 
4) What is the mortality rate for a second open-heart surgery? 
 
It was indeed a very difficult decision to make there and then. Wisdom from the 
Lord was what I needed most at that point and my mind was very clouded. And 
since I could not arrive at a decision, I told the surgeon to monitor the leak in 
the meantime.  During the consultation, the surgeon ordered a MIBI test as I 
was scheduled for a bladder surgery on 26 June. The urologist needed clear-
ance from my heart surgeon. From the MIBI test results, she told me that my 
heart was functioning with more than 95% efficiency and gave the thumb’s up 
for the minor bladder surgery. I was happy to learn that my heart was function-
ing well and was even more determined not to opt for surgery. 
 
Since I opt for monitoring of the condition, the surgeon ordered another CT 
Scan on 7 September 2020 to monitor the leak. During the review of the scan, 
she told me that the leak was not getting any worse and seemed stable.  I was 
overjoyed and thought that the leak may even heal by itself. 
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The Awakening - Change of Decision 
On 4 November, I had my medical appointment with my cardiologist, Prof Tan 
Huay Cheem and during the review, Huay Cheem told me, “Beng Hoe, you 
have to go for the surgery to have the leak repaired. The leak will not heal by 
itself and is only likely to get worse. It is better for you to go for a planned sur-
gery than waiting for an emergency to happen”. 
 
When Huay Cheem told me this, it struck me that I should be responsible 
enough to do what was necessary and right. It would be very irresponsible of 
me to pass the burden of having to make such critical and tough decision in-
volving my life to my family if an emergency had occurred. 
 
Realising that this was a matter of responsibility enabled me to quickly make 
the decision to go for surgery. 
  
On my way home, I recalled the incident of my aortic dissection in 2016 and 
started to count my blessings of extended years of life and thank God for His 
Grace and Mercy, where I could enjoy grand-fatherhood with my two lovely 
grandchildren. They are indeed such wonderful blessings from the Lord! 
 
Meeting with Pastor – Preparation for Surgery  
Immediately, I fixed an appointment to meet up with Pastor Charles on the late 
morning of 5 November 2020.  During my meeting with Pastor, he supported 
my decision to proceed with the second open-heart surgery. He told me “Beng 
Hoe, if the surgeon has no confidence in the surgery, she would not dare to 
‘touch you’ (operate on you)”. 
 
Pastor took time to prepare me for the surgery and shared the following 5 vers-
es from the book of Psalm with me: 
 
1) Psalm 17:8  
Keep me as the apple of Your eye; Hide me under the shadow of Your wings, 
 
2) Psalm 36:5-7  
Your mercy, O LORD, is in the heavens; Your faithfulness reaches to the clouds. 
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Your righteousness is like the great mountains; Your judgements are a great 
deep; O LORD, You preserve man and beast. How precious is Your lovingkind-
ness, O God! Therefore the children of men put their trust under the shadow 
of Your wings.  

 
3) Psalm 61:4 
I will abide in Your tabernacle forever, I will trust in the shelter of Your wings. 
 
4) Psalm 63:7 
Because You have been my help, Therefore in the shadow of Your wings I will re-

joice. 
 
5) Psalm 57:1 
Be merciful to me, O God, be merciful to me! For my soul trusts in You; And in the 

shadow of Your wings I will make my refuge, Until these calamities have 
passed by. 
 

I am very grateful once again to Pastor to walk this journey with me.  I took 
time to meditate  upon these verses. They were so reassuring and comforting 
and I learnt to put my trust under the shadow of His wings. 
 
Meeting with Surgeon – Critical Details of the Surgical Procedure  
On 10 November 2020, in another one hour-long consultation with the sur-
geon, she patiently elaborated a few critical and risky stages of the surgery to 
Michelle and me: 
 
1. First of all, she would need to cut a few openings, one near my collar bone 

and the other at the groin, so that she could connect me to an artificial 
heart-lung machine (Cardiopulmonary Bypass Machine – CPB in short).  
This CPB will take over the pumping of the heart and lungs. Once this was 
done, she would temporarily put my heart to rest (stop the heart from 
functioning). Another cut would be required near my left breast to insert a 
tube to relieve the pressure of the heart before she could start.  She also 
said that she may have to collapse one side of my lung. 

 
2) Next, she would need to bring my body temperature down to 18 degree 
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Celsius.  This is inducing a deep hypothermia (clinically managed artificial 
death) necessary to stop the circulation of blood flow and allow her to have 
better visual field and control during the surgery.  This is a risky procedure 
as it may potentially affect the organs (e.g. kidneys and brain).  She ex-
plained that at this temperature, she only has 20 minutes to access to my 
heart, find the leak and do the repair work. In contrast, during the 2016 sur-
gery, she brought down my body temperature to 26 degree Celsius.  The 
lower the body temperature, the longer the time she would have.  To me, 
20 minutes sounds too short a time for such a complicated surgery. 
 

3) Once my body temperature reached 18 degree Celsius, the 20 minutes 
starts to tick!  She would need to open up the breast bone via the sternum. 
The allowance between the sternum to the pulmonary artery was only 
1mm. I asked if she would be using any special laser saw to cut the sternum, 
and she replied that there is no such laser saw available yet. She would be 
using the good old conventional manual saw to cut the sternum.  It dawned 
on me that absolute precision is critical or else, the whole surgery would 
become very bloody and complicated. Once she gained access to the heart 
safely, she could commence the repair work. 

 
She estimated that the surgery will take at least 9 hours. I was scheduled for 
the surgery on 6 January 2021. 
 
Preparations For D-Day 
With less than 2 months to surgery, I started to prepare my bucket list as ad-
vised and I even scheduled a timetable for each of those tasks which I must get 
done before the surgery. Basically, I had to brace myself to prepare for the 
worse outcome. 
 
Knowing my impending surgery, our Saturday family dinners took on a differ-
ent meaning. I really enjoyed the gatherings and just having the children and 
grandchildren together means a lot to me. 
 
I was pleasantly surprised that Joshua and Jodeline specially organised a pho-
tography session for the family and we had Jarrod come over to our house near 
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Christmas to professionally shoot some of the best shots for our family album. 
We had much fun and laughter despite the sobering thought of my surgery. 
 
In preparation for the surgery, I spent much time meditating on the 5 verses 
Pastor shared with me and tried memorising them as much as I could.  Through 
meditation and prayer, I was filled with the peace of God as I put my trust un-
der the shadow of His wings. Michelle was surprised that I was not burdened as 
I could fall sleep so easily every night without any problem. My neighbours who 
knew about my impending surgery were surprised to see me doing my daily 
routine stroll as if I am not troubled nor fearful. I could only attribute this to the 
power and promise of the word of God which gives me such peace that sur-
passes all understanding. This is the peace mentioned in Phil 4:6-7, “Be anxious 
for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let 
your requests be made known to God; and the peace of God, which surpasses all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus”. 
 
Physically, I continued with my daily stroll of 4 to 5km so that I could be as fit as 
possible for surgery, but I could sense that I was getting more tired as I drew 
closer to surgery. 
 
The Surgery on 6 January 2021 
The 2 months passed very quickly and I was admitted to NUH. 
 
At 7am, on my way to the operating theatre (OT), Michelle and all my children 
prayed for me. I just kept reciting the Bible verses and kept my focus on the 
Lord. I drew strength and peace as I enter into a “battle” to fight for my life. 
 
It took the surgeon 13 hours to complete the surgery. When I woke up, I was 
semi-conscious, drifting in and out but I asked the nurse whether I am alive. 
The nurse replied “yes, God is good” and I replied her “all the time!”.   
 
In the early hours of 9 January, as I was recuperating and sub-conscious, I woke 
up to a commotion at about 4.20am. Apparently there was an emergency and I 
could hear the nurses trying very hard to revive someone. I could hear the BP–
Heartrate machine sound going tee-tee, tee-tee, tee-tee and suddenly 

(Continued from page 12) 
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teeeeee. In my sub-conscious state, I thought the person slipping away was 
me. In response, I kept clenching and releasing my fist with both hands, trying 
to do my part to stay alive. I tried very hard to get attention of the nurse and 
when I finally did, I asked her, “Is it me? did my heart stopped?”. She asked me 
for my NRIC number and when I responded to her, she said, “No, it is not you”. 
It was like a nightmare, an experience, a very scary one that I will never forget. 
 
I spent 4 days in the ICU and 10 days in the ward, recovering very well, regain-
ing from strength to strength and was discharged on 19 January 2021. 
 
According to the surgeon, the operation went very well. I was stable through-
out and she did not need to collapse one side of the lung. She managed to saw 
the sternum with precision and did not cut into the artery (only 1mm clear-
ance)! To her horror, my aortic root was torn and was just dangling by a strand, 
about to give way. It would have dislodged had it not been for the timely inter-
vention.  It was beyond repair and she had to replace the whole aortic root and 
valve. When I heard this, my heart skipped a beat and I realised how close I was 
to death! If it had dislodged, the whole situation would have been a lot more 
complex and I would not have survived the emergency surgery. I am just so 
thankful to God for His perfect timing and plan. It was so amazing that I came 
out of such a massive operation unscathed.  God had once again showered His 
Grace and Mercy upon me. I could trace His Hand of guidance in the decision to 
opt for the surgery. Indeed, to God be the Glory! 
 
Bless The Lord, O My Soul 
Four months on and I am now recuperating well and had just completed a 
Heart Rehabilitation Programme at the NUH Heart Centre. I had just embarked 
on a second Heart Rehabilitation Programme. 
 
Thank you so much, Pastor, for preparing me for the surgery and sharing those 
encouraging verses from the Word of God. They meant so much to me and 
gave me much peace and strength, when I was sailing against the raging 
storms of life. Thank you for marking my surgery date on your calendar and for 
praying for me unceasingly. 
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I am also thankful to those of you who received updates from Michelle regular-
ly so that you could pray for me. Thank you for all your love and prayers.  
 
Most of all, I am thankful to God for His Grace and Mercy and for holding the 
surgeon’s hands in the delicate procedure. 
 
I would like to join David as he blessed the Lord with Psalm 103:2-5 
Bless the Lord, O my soul, 
And forget not all His benefits: 
Who forgives all your iniquities, 
Who heals all your diseases, 
Who redeems your life from destruction, 
Who crowns you with lovingkindness and tender mercies, 
Who satisfies your mouth with good things, 
So that your youth is renewed like the eagle’s. 
 
To God be the Glory! 
 
Beng Hoe 
30 May 2021 
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